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Democratic caucus

UM students, faculty chosen
to be convention delegates
20 percent of the vote be ac
quired before candidate dele
Several University of Mon gates could be elected and
tana students and two faculty sent to the state convention in
members were elected as dele Helena on May 5. Delegates
gates to the state Democratic will be chosen at the state con
convention during the presi vention for the national con
dential caucus held last Sun vention in San Francisco next
day.
summer.
Bob Ream, a forestry profes
The no preference caucus re
sor and state representative for ceived 548 votes or 26 percent,
House District 54; Harry Fritz, a and was allotted seven dele
history professor, and Colleen gates. The no preference dele
Carew, an undergraduate non
gates include two UM students:
degree student, will be dele
Marcia Rundle, a graduate stu
gates for Sen. Gary Hart.
dent in law, and Mike Kadas, a
Missoula County had the best
junior in philosophy and state
attendance record of any Mon
representative for House Dis
tana county in the state's first
trict 55.
Democratic caucus, and Hart
None of the Mondale dele
was by far the most favored
candidate for president state gates are affiliated with UM.
Th e Democratic party rules
wide.
A group of 2,100 Missoula have an equal opportunity
Democrats spent the afternoon clause which requires that an
in Sentinel High School where equal num ber of men and
they cast their votes. Hart took women be chosen as dele
first place in the county with
gates. Besides the delegates,
1,003 votes or 47 percent of
the total votes and was allotted an equal number of men and
12 delegates.
women are also chosen as al
Mondale, with 479 votes or ternates.
23 percent, was allotted six
delegates. He was the only
other candidate who met the
caucus rules requirement that

By James J. Jonkel
Kaimin Reporter

THE KEY to registration is timing and concentration. Jenice
Green, freshman in elementary education, concentrates on
her keys and her classes yesterday at registration. (Staff
photo by Craig Linke.)

M o s t 1 9 8 3 graduates have jobs
By Parmetia Newbern
Kaimin Senior Editor

The class of 1983 seems to
be doing well job-wise, accord
ing to a survey taken by the
University of Montana Office of
Career Services.
About 75 percent of the stu
dents who received bachelor’s
degrees in 1983 were em 
ployed or engaged in other ac
tivities of their choice, accord
ing to the report.
Th e survey showed that,
among other majors, 79 per
cent of forestry graduates were
employed in their field, 100
percent of physical therapy
majors, 79 percent of elemen
tary education majors, 51 per
cent of management majors
and 44 percent of health & PE
majors.
More than 1,300 graduates
were surveyed. Don Hjelmseth,
director of career services,
said g ra d u a te s w ere first
mailed a questionnaire in O c
tober asking them about their
activities. The career services
office then attempted to phone
those who did not respond.

About 90 percent of 1983 grad
uates were contacted.
Hjelmseth said he thought
the survey accurately reflected
the job prospects for gradu
ates, especially in Montana.
Sixty-four percent of bachelor’s
graduates were employed in
state.
Charles Hood, dean of the
journalism school, said he
thought the survey accurately
reflected journalism graduate's
job prospects. Seventy-eight
percent of journalism gradu
ates, and 80 percent of radioTV graduates were employed
in their fields.
“I think we’ve usually placed
our students fairly success
fully,” Hood said. "I think 80
percent conforms to what our
experience has been."
Philip Catalfomo, dean of the
pharm acy school, said he
thought the survey also re
flected what he called the phar
macy school's “virtually" 100
percent job-placement of stu
dents. The survey showed 36

of the 37 pharmacy graduates
had jobs in their field.
Robert Weidman, geology
professor, said he thought the
survey reflected the job pros
pects of geology students as
well. Twelve of the geology de
partment's 54 graduates were
employed in their field, while
19 were continuing their edu
cations.
The survey showed that 16
percent of all UM bachelor’s
graduates w ere continuing
their schooling.
Weidman said that because
of the recession, job prospects
for geology students have nar
rowed. "For 1984 it wouldn't be
much better than it was in '83,
but beyond '84 it ought to be
improving," he said.
The survey also showed that
81 percent of those who recieved master’s degrees in
1983 were employed or en
gaged in activities of their
choice, and 91 percent of doc
toral graduates.

On the state level, Hart cap
tured 49 percent of the caucus
votes to 35 percent for Mon
dale and five percent for the
Rev. Jesse Jackson. Ten per
cent of those voting opted for
no preference.
Hart now has an official total
of 11 Montana delegates allottedto him at the Democratic
Party’s presidential nominating
convention this summer and
Mondale will have eight Mon
tana delegates. S ince they
failed to win enough votes,
Jackson and preference dele
gates will get none. Montana
has a total of 25 delegates.
The remaining six will be as
signed to party leaders and
elected officials.
Caucuses were the Montana
Democratic party's only option.
The open primary previously
used was rejected by the na
tional Democratic party be
cause the selection of a Demo
cratic candidate could be af
fected by Republicans voting in
the open primaries. A closed
primary is not allowed by state
law.

A S U M continues
w o rk on constitution
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter

The elusive A SUM Con
stitution will be worked on
again this quarter, but no
date has been set for an
other referendum, accord
ing to A S U M P re s id e n t
Phoebe Patterson.
“I care less about time,
than accuracy and thorough
ness,” Patterson said.
The proposed constitution
was to have been voted on
during Spring Quarter reg
istration, but the vote was
postponed when University
of Montana President Neil
Bucklew said he would not
approve the constitution be
cause of the wording in Ar
ticle VII. Th e constitution
must be approved by 25
percent of UM students and
by Bucklew before it is sent
to the Board of Regents for
final approval.
Bucklew said the article
w o u ld g iv e A S U M th e
authority to set up a judicial
system independent of the
Standards of Student Conj d u c ^ a n ^ ^ ^ ^ u n iv e ^ it y g r ie v ^

ance procedures.
Patterson said the intent
of the article was to make
the ASUM judicial system a
part of the university sys
tem, but that the wording
did not relay that.
A s the co n stitu tio n is
being worked on this quar
ter, Patterson said she plans
to involve more people in
the process, such as Bruce
Barrett, A SUM legal adviser,
Bucklew and possibly a
political-science professor.
It is important to have other
people reviewing the work
to catch any mistakes that
may be missed, she said. An
earlier constitutional refer
endum to be held in January
w as p o s tp o n e d W in te r
Quarter because a section
of the proposed constitution
conflicted with state law.
Patterson said that Bucklew "should definitely be in
cluded” in the constitution
re vie w in g p ro c e s s , but
downplays his involvment.
"He’s not writing our con
stitution," she said, "he just
wants to review it.”

Opinion
And away we go
Th e arrival of Spring Quarter at the University of
Montana should be looked upon optimistically. After the
long grind of the previous two quarters, only 11 weeks
separate most students from their summer vacation.
Indications of the coming of spring are apparent ev
erywhere on the UM campus. For the first time in several
months, students do not have to hold their breath as they
travel between classes. Mount Sentinel changes from a
dull brown color to a bright green. Intramural sports,
such as softball and soccer, take over the playing fields
around campus and the Oval becomes a sunbathed
haven. Frisbees, tennis rackets and hacky sacks become
as prominent as text books and calculators in students’
everyday school accessories.
Also, with the arrival of Spring Quarter, comes a
brand new Montana Kaimin staff.

Editorial

_________

Beginning with this issue, the Kaimin staff hopes to
present a diversified newspaper that will appeal to UM
students in some respect. W e realize that the Kaimin will
not please all of the students all of the time, but then
there probably is not a publication in existence that can
boast of filling that function.
O ur primary objective is to inform the student body
on what is happening at UM and around Montana. If this
means that we have to step on a few toes to accomplish
this task, then so be it.
This quarter, the Kaimin will have several new fea
tures that we feel will improve the overall quality of the
paper. Som e of these features will include:
•A special section every Tuesday that will look at
various issues and organizations that affect UM students.
•A series of profiles that will run every Wedhesday.
Th e profiles will be about UM personalities, ranging from
students to professors to staff members.
•A curriculum section that will run every Thursday.
This section will review various UM departments and
schools providing students who have not yet declared a
major or those thinking about switching majors with an
idea of what different fields have to offer.
Other old Kaimin features such as Bloom County,
student columnists and campus sports coverage will run
on a daily basis.
Over the past couple of quarters, a recurring prob
lem has appeared dealing with the Kaimin’s letters to the
editor policy. T o remedy this problem, the following let
ter's policy has been adopted:

___________________________________________________

Chapter Thirteen-

The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all views
from readers. Letters should be no more than 300
words. All letters are subject to editing and conden
sation. They must include signature, valid mailing ad
dress, telephone number and students’ year and
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms will not
be accepted. Because of the volume of letters re
ceived, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication of
all letters, but every effort will be made to print sub
mitted material. Letters should be dropped off at the
Kaimin office in the Journalism Building Room 206.
This policy will be followed strictly and we hope that
it will make things easier and clearer for all parties in
volved.
Th e Kaimin would also like to wish Phoebe Patter
son, Jerem y Sauter, Greg Gullickson and the newly
elected Central Board the best of luck over the coming
year. W e sincerely hope that this new A S U M administra
tion will be better organized than its predecessors and
restore some prestige and dignity — which has been
sadly lacking over the past few years — to student gov
ernment at UM.
On a closing note, we would also like to invite
anyone with complaints, suggestions or questions to
drop by the Kaimin office and let us in on them. Remem
ber, the Kaimin is your newspaper and we would be glad
to hear from you. O ur office is located on the second
floor of the Journalism Building and our door is open all
day long.

—Gary Jahrig
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by Brian L. Rygg

W a it fo r th e fa c ts
It produces a drop in voter turnout. It can
affect the outcome of some elections. It’s irre
sponsible.
It is the practice by the networks of an
nouncing who won an election before the
votes are counted — before people have fin
ished voting — or even before they start.
As Washington Secretary of State Ralph
Munro said in Montana yesterday, the “ bal
lots are being opened before they're cast.”
Som e voters were just arriving at the Iowa
Democratic caucuses when they were told by
their car radios that Walter Mondale, through
the magic of network projections, had been
declared the winner.
“What are we doing here?” a caucus mem
ber, still waiting for the voting to start, is re
ported to have asked. "W hy don’t we just go
home?”
In other cases, voting has begun but not
ended nationwide when the results are
broadcast. Munro reported that in 1980, voter
turnout in Washington “diminished to noth
ing” when Reagan was pronounced the win
ner at 5:30 p.m. — even though that’s the
state's peak voting hour. Studies elsewhere in
the country have shown that such broadcasts
cause turnout to drop by 4 to 10 percent.
When the winner is announced before the
election is over, some people are convinced
that their votes won’t count, and they there
fore skip voting; thus, the broadcasts can end
up affecting close local and congressional
races in Western states, including Montana.
Network projections can do more than that,
however. Th e y can becom e self-fulfilling
prophesies, discouraging people who favored
the "losing” candidate from bothering to vote
and causing many of those who were still un
decided to hop onto the bandwagon and vote
for the “winner." A poll can make itself accu
rate.
Som e network representatives were invited
to explain the need for such practices before
a congressional subcommittee this February.
Here’s what a couple of them said:
• "I am unwilling to begin a policy of sup
pression. When you have facts, you do not
conceal them.”
• “We might be placing our credibility in
danger” by waiting too long to announce the
victor.
C ’mon, folks! Would it really be suppression
of facts or endangering credibility to hold off
announcing the winner until the voting has (1)
begun and (2) ended?

Montana Secretary of State Jim Waltermire
suggested yesterday that Montana and other
states follow the example of Washington,
where state law prohibits contacting voters
within 300 feet of polling places — effectively
eliminating the practice of exit polling.
A federal suit to strike down the law has
been filed by A B C , N B C , C B S , the New York
Tim es and the Everett, Wash., Herald (owned
by the Washington Post). Th e case is sched
uled for this September, so the decision on it
could take effect before the national election.
Th e law should stand, and other states
should pass like laws. Just as electioneering
near polling places can be legally prohibited,
so can exit polling, and for the same reason:
to prevent undue influence on election re
sults.
Until such laws are passed, however, there
are other things that can be done. Columnist
Mike Royko, in recent issues of the Chicago
Tribune, has tried to persuade voters to lie to
exit pollsters. With a little effort, he advises,
voters could “have the networks' polling
gurus scratching their heads for weeks.”
I must admit, it’s a pleasing image. Prog
nosticators should end up with egg on their
faces every so often. (As in 1948, when the
front page of the C h icago Trib u n e pro
claimed, “D E W E Y 'D E F E A T S TR U M A N .”) And
if it forced networks to wait for the real votes,
it might do some good.
But such a plan could backfire — the
skewed results could, like any other poll, be
come self-fulfilling prophesy.
So on this i have to side instead with the
editor of the Helena Independent Record,
Mike Voeller, who mentioned yesterday what
is sometimes forgotten: “People have a right
not to answer.”
Taking it a step further, I’d like to see a na
tional boycott of exit polls. Th e good they can
do — showing ethnic, economic, gender and
similar voting patterns — is out-weighed by
the problems caused when they are used to
predict elections.
As for announcing national winners based
on votes in the East, while people in Western
states aren't done voting, I don't think it would
be a restraint of free press for election offi
cials throughout the country to agree not to
announce those results until the election is
over nationwide.
Yes, of course the networks (and the rest of
the news media) should report the facts —
but they shouldn't create them.

Environm entalist opposes proposed M P C rate hike
H ELE N A (A P ) — The presi
dent of an environmental orga
nization testified Tuesday there
is a subtle difference between
laws which allow a power plant
ta be built and laws which re
quire them to be found “useful”
before power customers can
be forced to pay for them.
Paul Smith Jr. of Boulder,
president of the board of the
Montana Environmental Infor
mation Center in. Helena, pre
sented that argument during
the first day of testimony be
fore the state Public Service
C o m m is s io n on M o n ta n a
Power Co.'s $96.4 million an
nual power rate increase re
quest.
The bulk of the request is to
cover M PC's share of costs (or
building and operating the new
Colstrip 3 power plant in south
eastern Montana.
The utility opened the hear
ing T u e s d a y with a strong
showing of its determination to
fight any consideration by the
PSC of claims, such as those
by Smith, that Colstrip 3 is an
unnecessary addition to M P C ’s
power supply system.
The power company filed two
more motions claiming that any
testimony or evidence on the
need for the plant would be
“contrary to law.”
T h e m o tio n s , ru lin g s on
which were deferred by com
m ission C h a irm a n Th o m a s
S ch n e id e r, could form the
basis for later court challenge
to any adverse decision by the
PSC..
“The governing-need deter
mination for Colstrip Unit 3 was
made years ago by the state of
Montana, and the application
and position of the Montana
Power Co. in this proceeding is
necessarily premised on that
position,” M P C lawyer John
Peterson said.
“Montana Power has not, and
legally should not be required
to address the need for Col
strip 3 in any other manner. To
require the company to do so
because the intervenors and
the consum er counsel have
elected to advance such posi

tion is contrary to law and
beyond the jurisdiction of the
commission,” Peterson said.
Nearly all of the 20 some for
mal opponents in the current
rate case argue that the power
plant is surplus to consumer
needs and therefore investors,
not ratepayers, should bear all
or most of the costs of its con
struction and operation.
Smith, from the Environmen
tal Information Center, argued
that the Montana Major Facility
Siting Act, under which the
state authorized construction
of the Colstrip project, did not
compel the owning companies
to actually build the plants.
“ Th e consortium retained
discretion over when the plant
was built. In deciding to pro
ceed on a specific schedule,
M PC decided that it believed
that its portion of the plant
would be used and useful when
it was completed,” Smith said.
He said the company's recent
indication that it may not build
some state-authorized power
lines shows M PC knows the sit
ing act only “allows” construc
tion of facilities but does not
necessarily justify them.
Meanwhile, state school Su
perintendent Ed Argenbright
submitted a statement to the
comm ission saying the pro
posed rate increase will take
money which would better be
spent on education.
“I am urging each school dis
trict affected by the proposed
rate increase to testify at the
satellite hearings (26 in com 
munities throughout the state
April 16-24) with estimates of
the cost increase it will experie n c e if th e i n c r e a s e is
g r a n te d ,” the R e p u b lic a n
school chief said, estimating
that the total extra cost to
schools could be $3.5 million.
The opening round of testi
mony in the Montana House
chamber also included appear
ances by public witnesses, in
cluding former state legislator
Paul Richards of Boulder who
blasted the company and gov
ernment officials who support
ed Colstrip 3 as deceivers and
exploiters.

Richaras said Montana has
long been victimized under a
“Chicken Little campaign" by
Montana Power claiming that
the “world was coming to an
end” unless more power plants
were built.
He said he and a handful of
other environmentalists who
c h a lle n g e d M P C 's p o w e r demand projections more than
a decade ago were targets of
vicious attacks by the company
but have since been vindicated
by the facts.
Richards accused Montana
Power of “economic blackmail”
and he accused former Gov.
Thom as Judge, Sen. Max Baucus, D -M o n t., U .S . E n e rgy
Secretary Donald Hodel and
state officials involved in con
sideration of the plant several
years ago of being “in bed
with" Montana Power Co.
State Rep. Paul Pistoria, D Great Falls, a retired Montana
Power Co. district supervisor,
proposed that he and other
M PC stockholders forego what
Pistoria said were recent un
expected increases in stock
, dividends.
Pistoria said that while he
supported the project, the pro
posed rate increase is more
than many senior citizens and
other low-income people can
afford.
Sam Ryan of Helena, mem
ber of several senior citizen
and anti-poverty organizations,
accused Montana Power of
“greed and arrogance” by de
manding m ore money from

people who, Ryan said, are
forced to gather meals from
ga rb a g e cans or freeze to
death in their homes for lack of
money to pay heating bills.
Jim Murry, executive secre
tary of the Montana State A F L ClO, said workers and their
fam ilies w ould be harm ed
three ways by the rate increase
— first in higher home power
bills, secondly by the adverse
impact the rate increase would
have on their em ployers. and
thirdly by the blow the increase
would deal to the entire state
economy.
“ It is ironic that Montana
Power Co. claims to support

Gov. Schwinden’s Build Mon
tana (business development)
program and at the same time
is trying very hard to initiate
what could be the un-building
of Montana,” Murry said.
A sim ilar them e w as a d 
vanced by Mike Dahlem, testi
fying for the Montana Federa
tion of Teachers union.
"Workers have already been
devastated by business clos
ures around the state. If Mon
tana Power is allowed this in
crease we may see more of
these closures as the high cost
of power makes Montana busi
nesses less competitive nation
ally,” Dahlem said.
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Have an Appetite?

2 fo r 1
W ell D rin ks
+
B e er 8-10

ALL YOU CAN EAT

C h a lle n g e Y o u r F rie n d s

Spaghetti $199

ffiZxSiEL!

w/garlic toast Ifr

3/28

-

- r A l l

Big Screen T.V.

Day 3/28

1

Across the Footbridge 825 E. Broadway - 721-1212

ASUM Programming Presents

David Leisner,

Clinic held
A free speech, hearing
and language clinic will be
held on Thursday and Fri
day from 10 a.m.-4 p.m . It
will be located in a specially
equipped van parked in the
lot behind Main Hall (adja
cent to the University Cen
ter).
Th e clinic is sponsored by
the University of Montana
department of communica
tion sciences and disorders.

Guitarist
Thursday, April 12
8:00 PM
University Theatre
Tickets Are
O n Sale Now
At The
UC BO O KSTO RE

Call 243-4999
For More Information
Performing Arts
Presentations

PLAN YOUR SUMMER TRAVEL WHILE
FARES ARE AT THEIR LOWEST
B I L U N G S ......... ... 6 9 .0 0

M IN N E A P O L IS ...2 9 9 .0 0

Springtime Dance

B O I S E ............. .

...2 4 9 .0 0

N E W Y O R K .......... 3 9 9 .0 0

AT

....... ...2 9 9 .0 0

P H O E N I X ................2 4 9 .0 0

D E N V E R ........... ...2 4 9 .0 0

P O R T L A N D .......... 2 4 5 .0 0

The Third Street Studio

G R E A T F A L L S ... 7 0 .0 0

S A L T L A K E .......... 2 1 9 .0 0

204 S. 3rd West

HOUSTON

...... ...3 4 9 .0 0

S A N D I E G O .......... 2 9 9 .0 0

K A L I S P E L L ...... ... 5 0 .0 0

S E A T T L E ................2 0 4 .0 0

L O S A N G E L E S ...2 9 9 .0 0

S P O K A N E .............

C H IC A G O

9 8 .0 0

S T . L O U IS ............. 2 9 9 .0 0
W A S H . D . C .............3 4 9 .0 0
Restrictions may apply.
Please call us for details.

549-4144

Classes fo r Adults & Children
in M odem Dance
Call 543-4988 — 549-9227
Jeanne Christopherson— Instructor

211 N. Higgins
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Sports ■
Donovan announces six more gridiron players
University of Montana Foot
ball Coach Larry Donovan has
announced that six new players
have joined the team for the
1984 season.
The group includes two jun
ior college transfers who will
begin action when spring drills
commence April 5 and four
prep athletes.
Th e transfers are running
back Larry Davidson and of
fensive tackle C u rt Mosier.
D a vid so n , a 6-fo o t-O , 185pounder from Hancock (Calif.)
Junior College was all-league,

all-state and team M VP last
year while rushing for an aver
age of 300 yards per game.
Mosier, whose older brother
Craig lettered at center last
season for the Grizzlies, played
at Spokane Falls Community
College and was a two-year
starter.
He is 6-foot-3 and weighs
245 pounds.
The high school signees in
clude Tony Breland of Renton
High School in W ashington;
G re g G ia n n in i, C e n te rv ille
High, Sand Coulee; To m Peter

son, C uster County High in pound tailback. He runs the 40Miles City; and Jerry Williams, yard dash in 4.6 seconds and
Bloom Trail High in Chicago.
rushed for 1,280 yards last
B re la n d , a 6 -fo o t-3 , 190- year. He was an all-conference
pounder, lettered in football, selection his junior and senior
basketball, and track as a prep years as well as being a class
and was team captain in foot “A ” all-stater his senior year.
ball and basketball this year.
Williams will play defensive
Giannini is a 6-foot-2, 215- back for the Grizzlies. Th e 5pound guard. He was an all
co n fere nce selection three
times and chosen to play in the
first class “C " all-star game
(A P ) — Ted Ray of the Uni
which will be June 23 in Mis
versity of Montana football
soula. Giannini was also his
team has been named the first
team's captain last season.
Peterson is a 5-foot-11t 170COUPON-

Ray gets B re tt aw ard

G Y R O S $100 each

V IT O ’S

Limit: 2 Per Coupon
Expires March 31

1 Coupon Per Person

ATHENS < * « K rm

M E X IC A N R E S T A U R A N T

2021 South Avenue West

M -TH 11-9 PM
FRI. & S A T. 11-9:30 PM

ALL TO S TA D A S

RO O M A V A ILA B LE
FOR B A N Q U E TS

P H O N E : 549-1831

$199
with coupon

after 3 p.m., March 13th, 14th, 15th

TH E MUSIC C E N TE R ’S
G R EA T Guitar String Sale:

Open Daily

130 E. Broadw ay O pen 8 a.m. to 10 p.m . 728-7092

B U Y 2 G E T 1 FREE
reg. *9.00
*6.50
Special — 3 Sets for *13.00

Ex. Martin Acoustic B r o n z e .......................

. . .............

Music Center Everyday Low Price

Includes All Brands A ny Ty p e Acoustic
Electric or Bass. Expires April 15, 1984

549-6145

2 -F O R -1
9 — 11
MARGARITAS
ALL NIGHT
7:30pm Thursday, March 2 9 ,1 9 8 4
Underground Lecture Hall
Uni1I,>rg’ltv °* M o n ta n a -------- .—

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS *543-7500
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recipient of the new Walt Brett
award, Coach Larry Donovan
said Tuesday.
Ray, a sophomore kick retur
ner and defensive back, is from
Stevensville.
He had 19 kickoff returns for
425 yards, a 22.4 average, in
1983. His statistics also include
being the fourth-leading tackier
in the secondary, with 40 tack
les, and a 45-yard interception
return for a touchdown.
Brett, a former offensive line
standout for the Grizzlies, es
tablished the award, which is to
be given to a UM football
player who exhibits dedication
and determination as a player
and has good academic stand
ards.

Hasquet honored
(A P ) — Doris Deden Hasquet
of the University of Montana
Lady G riz has been named to
the Kodak All-District 7 basket
ball team.
Hasquet, the Lady Griz' lead
ing career scorer and rebound
er, is from Missoula Sentinel
High School. She is a 6-foot-1
senior center.

Alice in
Weatherland

T H E S W IT C H

"7C f K
I 3 V

foot-10, 170-pounder lettered
three times in football, led the
conference in interceptions as
a senior, and was an All-Area,
all-conference and MVP selec
tion in 1983.
UM 's spring games are April
27 in Butte and May 5 in Mis
soula.

"

Little Alice was ecstatic.
Whether or not her other
day dreams came true, she
had now accomplished one
of her life goals. "Finally,”
she thought, “I'm a Kaimin
reporter.”
Her silver-colored fuel-in
je c te d
SN202
p u rre d
softly, ta-pocketa-pocketapocketa, as she whizzed
past the rows of parked cars
surrounding the University
of Montana.
H er m ood co uldn't be
spoiled by the day — partly
cloudy, with a high of 50 and
a low of 30. Visions of Pulitz
ers danced in her head.
"Soon I'll be assigned my
first s to ry !” she thought
gleefully as she drove to the
newspaper office. “That is, if
I can find a parking space.”
Alice began searching the
campus parking lots.

People ------------------------------------------------------------Student hypnotist helps others recall past lives
killed Dec. 6, 1883.
Knapstad was so intrigued by
the subject's story that he de
cided to check on some of the
facts. After many calls and let
ters to the General Register’s
Office and the Births and
Deaths Office in London, Knap
stad was able to find out that
much of the subject's story was
true.

By Shannon Hinds
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The lights are dim and the
room is filled with an almost
eerie silence as the myster
ious-looking man bends over
to look at the seemingly pas
sive young woman.
Quietly, the woman begins to
count backwards from 100. Her
breathing slows down as she
gradually drifts into a relaxed
state of hypnosis. Dave Knaps
tad, a junior in drama at the
University of Montana, leans
back, clears his throat and
starts to talk to the woman.
Knapstad, 29, has been prac
ticing hypnotism for 14 years.
He attended classes on hyp
notism in his hometown, Great
Falls, for two years and has
hypnotized about 100 people.
Knapstad said he enjoys hyp
notizing people and does it
mostly because they ask him to
do it.
Hypnosis is a relaxed state in
which an individual comes to a
"full awareness," said Knaps
tad, adding that it is like going
to sleep, except the subcon
scious part of the mind stays
awake.
In order to fully hypnotize
someone, trust must be estab
lished between the "subject”
and the hypnotist, Knapstad
said. Also, the subject must be
in a com fortable position,
either lying down or sitting in a
large, soft chair.
After the person begins to
relax and his or her conscious
mind is "still,” Knapstad works
with the subject to reach a
deeper state of hypnosis. He
does this by introducing “imag
inative, tranquil” thoughts to
the person.
For example, he may ask a
subject to imagine a beach
scene. Depending on how viv
idly the person describes the
scene, Knapstad can deter
mine if he is in a light or deep
state of hypnosis.
When the subject is hypno
tized deeply enough, Knapstad
gets down to business. First

=

There had been a private in
vestigator in the Scotland Yard
named Thomas Kline, who had
been killed by a carriage on
Dec. 6, 1883. Kline had also
handled a m u rd e r case in
w h ic h
a
w om an
had
bludgeoned her husband to
death. Also, the small towns
which “Kline” mentioned do
exist. Knapstad said it is un
likely the subject would have
known about those towns since
he has never been to England
or studied about England.

H Y P N O T IS T Dave Knapstad (Staff photo by Doug D ecker)
Knapstad tells the subject that
together they will be looking at
some events that have oc
curred in the subject’s life. The
subject will not be actively in
volved with what is going on,
but it will seem like he is
watching a movie of himself.
Knapstad starts by asking the
subject what he was doing
three or four days ago. After
the subject has answ ered,
Knapstad takes him back a
couple of years to his birthday.
Knapstad then asks the person
what he was doing on his birth
day, which friends he was with,
what kind of cake he had and
what presents he received.
Then, Knapstad continues to
go back through birthdays until
the subject is about one. If the
subject can relate experiences
from this far back, Knapstad
goes one more step and takes
the subject "beyond birth,” or
into a past life.
Knapstad said he believes

everyone has had a past life.
He did not believe it until he
discovered that 80 percent of
the people he hypnotized re
called past lives, he said.
K napstad has spoken two
times to UM psychology pro
fessor Neil Kettlewell’s para
psychology class about the
possibility of past lives.
Most people who are able to
go “beyond birth” claim they
have lived other lives as differ
ent people, usually common,
everyday people and not fa
mous historical figures, Knaps
tad said.
One person Knapstad hypno
tized and brought back to a
past life was of particular inter
est to him. Knapstad hypno
tized the person, who chooses
to rem ain anonym ous, ten
times. Each time the subject’s
story did not change, but he
told Knapstad more details
about his past life.
The subject said his name

was Thom as Kline in his past
life. He was working as a pri
vate investigator in the Scot
land Yard in London. Knapstad
said that during the time the
subject was under hypnosis,
his speech even began to
change. Th e words the subject
used were no longer common
American words, but old, Eng
lish words, Knapstad said.
The subject told knapstad
the names of two inspectors he
had supposedly worked with
and som e nam es of small
towns in England he had alleg
edly been to. He also told
Knapstad about one of the
cases he had s u p p o s e d ly
handled as an investigator. The
case wag a complicated mur
der case where a woman had
"bludgeoned” her husband to
death.
The subject also told Knaps
tad when and how Thom as
Kline died. Supposedly Kline
was run over by a carriage and

However, according to Dr.
John Watkins, a UM psychol
ogy professor who has been in
volved in hypnotism for about
40 years, bringing people back
to past lives is "highly ques
tionable.” Nothing is impossi
ble, said Watkins. But, only a
few cases of people living past
lives have been studied indepth, he said.
Th e Rev. Gayle Sandholm, a
c a m p u s m in is te r w ho has
worked with hypnosis for the
purpose of therapy, says he is
“personally suspicious” of the
theory of being able to relive a
past life through hypnotism.
A t p re s e n t, K n a p s ta d is
studying predicting the future
through hypnotism. If the past
can become known, so can the
future, he said. Knapstad plans
to learn about a subject's fu
ture life gradually. First he will
take the subject a few days into
the future, then a few weeks. If
some of the things the subject
talks about do come true within
a few weeks of his being hyp
notized, Knapstad said he will
start working with months and
years.

DANCE CLASSES

Elenita Brown

S p rin g Session

Stevensville — Tues. & Fri.
Hamilton — Mon. & Thurs.
Missoula — Wed. & Sat.

Pre-dance for small children
Ballet*Character* Modern
•Jazz»Spanish (Classical
and Flamenco)*Dancersize
Beginners, Intermediate
All Ages
University credits possible in
character and/or Spanish.
30 years performing professionally
in Europe and U.S.A., teaching,
lecture demonstrations,
choreography.

1-777-5956 o r 721-1386

a CRO PQ L k
Wednesday, March 28 to Saturday, April 1

The Acropolis
Special G Y R O S

®
Intramural
A th le te s -----O rder your team shirts and
other accessories now from

MR. O’s Sports

$J25

The Little Store That Gives You More

LIMIT 2 PER PERSON WITH COUPON
117 S outh A ve. & Higgins

/ M R . C * s\

721-5041

2228% So. Higgins
543-4050
Ask for Gerry
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A rts and Entertainment
M Y A R TS D IA R Y

Hot Off Broadway: they've got a note on you
B y Jo h n K a p p e s
Kalmln Arts Editor

Dear Diary — M arch 28,
1954: Spring Quarter! — I saw
trouble coming the minute I
stepped up to the .table. "Say,
aren't you that fruitcake with
the Arts Diary? Hey, lookit this
— the phantom is finally here!”
They hate you, Diary.
I tried humor. "Well, yeah,
last quarter was pretty tough,
and I couldn’t always . . .” But
their stares stopped me cold.
"You gonna come to class
this time?” Barbarians: class is
at nine. In the morning.
“Could I— ah, please— get
sectioned?"
“So you’re the one. We've
got a note on y o u .” T h is

woman actually leaned over
three places, spilling her Pepsi,
to tell me that. W E'V E G O T A
N O TE O N Y O U .
No machine could ever know
me this well. Thirty years from
now, when the machines rule,
registration may be downright
"emQtionally w renching" (to
quote Rex Reed.)

close reading of a stormy rela
tionship. Dangerous terrain,
especially when y o u r play
w rig h t d e m a n d s c o m e d y
alongside the bare wires of two
uprooted personalities. There’s
Cliff (Michael Connor), a wiseguy truck driver from J e r s e y smart and hardboiled. And
then there's Rose (Kathleen
McNenny), insecure vis-a-vis
Cliff at the same time she’s
naive vis-a-vis Cliff. Dangerous
terrain.
But director Eric Prim is an
experienced hand at fleshing
out character. Expect an even
paced, lightly sardonic version
of boy-meets-girl.
The show opens tomorrow,
March 29, at the Front Street
Theatre, and plays through

TH E A TER TH EATER TH EATER
But Rex is, of course, a critic,
and was not referring to the
sectioning tables of certain
U n ive rsity departm ents. He
was referring to “The Woolgatherer,” the first production
of Missoula's newest independ
ent theater company, The Inde
pen den t Th e a te r C o m p a n y .
And it’s an ambitious start.
" T h e W o o lg a th e re r” is a

SOM E COLLEGE COURSES
ARE M O R E EXCITING
TH A N OTHERS.
H ow many college courses
teach you how to shoot the rapids?
O r rappel a cliff? O r find your
way out o f a forest with nothing but
a m ap and compass to guide you?
A t least on e d o e s—Arm y
ROTC.
A n d you cou ld find your
self doing any on e o f a num ber
o f exciting adventure training
activities like these in the A rm y
R O T C program.
Activities that d evelop your
stamina. A n d your self-confi
dence.
But adventure training isn’t
the only way you develop.
You’ll also learn the basics o f
leadership and management by
attending R O T C classes, along
with the subjects in your major.
A n d you’ll be excited
about two other benefits A rm y
R O T C offers. Financial assis
tance. U p to $ 1,000 a year for
your last tw o years o f Arm y
R O T C . A n d the opportunity to
graduate with both a degree
and a com m ission in today’s
A rm y —including the A rm y
Reserve and A rm y National
Guard.

Saturday. Curtain time is 8
JAZZJAZZJAZZJAZZJAZZ
p.m. Tickets are $4 for stu
But Cool may be more to
dents and $5 for “adults.” Call your taste, and David Grlsman
251-7088 to discover just what can help. Post-fusion, electric
that distinction might be.
and tight, the David Grisman
Quartet has earned a solid rep
B A LLE TB A LLE TB A LLLE T
utation for solid, inventive im
Missoulians rarely have the provisation. Try them for your
opportunity A S U M Programm self tonight at 8 p.m. in the Uni
ing offers tonight. Th e ac versity Center Ballroom, which
claimed American Ballet C om  is also earning a reputation for
pany, a challenging meeting of solid, inventive acoustics. Tick
classical form and modern in ets go for $8 (students) and $9
flection, is on tour. Here: 8 p.m. (everyone else).
in the University Theater. A
major coup for our mountain
SUBM ISSIONS to the Arts
arts capital, it’s also a bargain. Diary should reach my desk at
Try to see them for $5 in San 206 Journalism no later than
Francisco or New York. Nons noon on Monday of the week
tudents pay a more conven your event moves. Creation
tional $9/$7.50/$6, as indeed should not be forced.
they should.

STEIN CLUB
(LARGEST IN THE UNITED STATESOVER 16,000 MEMBERS)

FREE BEER
(1st One)

Vz Price Pizza
MEMBERSHIP GOOD
EVERY WEDNESDAY

JOIN Vz PRICE
♦V

it

93 Strip

Meiaeihmxs
LADIES

ALL YOU CAN DRINK
10-11
$ 3 °°
Nf) MFN Til I 11

ARM Y ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
For more information,
contact:

N01

COVER

James B. Desmond
Major, Colorado Army
National Guard
Department o f Military Science
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(406) 243 -A -R -M -Y o r 243^533
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UM

visiting professor resigns

By Dan Dzuranin
Kaimin Reporter

Marshall Prisbell, a visiting
assistant professor of interper
s o n a l c o m m u n ic a tio n w h o
taught at the University of M on
tana for the past two quarters,
has resigned. He was to teach
at UM Spring Quarter.
Prisbell, who was injured in
an altercation in Knowles Hail
Jan. 25, would not comment on
his resignation.
Wesley Shellen, chairman of
the interpersonal communica
tions department, said tempo
rary and part-time employees
will teach the classes that were
scheduled to be taught by Pris
bell Spring Quarter.
Prisbell was injured after he

entered the room of Knowles
Hall resident Tek la Ham pel,
freshman in pre-engineering.
According to Hampel, Prisbell
had twice harassed her over
the phone the night before the
incident. Hampel met Prisbell
earlier in the evening after
being urged to do so by Joel
Palinsky, a freshman in general
studies, and later, P risbell
w a lk e d u n a n n o u n c e d into
H a m p e l’s room w he re Jo e l
Palinsky hit him, according to
Hampel and Palinsky.

After missing classes for two
weeks after the incident, Pris
bell returned to teaching.
Th e incident vyas investigated
by the Missoula County Sher
iffs department and by the Mis
soula County Attorney’s office.
Prisbell's decision to resign
was made before the Missoula
County Attorney’s office de
cided not to press charges.
K aren T o w n s e n d , d e puty
county attorney, refused to dis
cuss what type of charges she
had been c o n s id e rin g and
whether or not she had enough
Prisbell was taken to St. Pat information to file a complaint.
rick Hospital w here he was
Prisbell is living in Missoula
treated and released. He later and, according to Shellen, is
returned to the hospital for fur unemployed.
ther tests.

Kaimin
Classifieds
lost or found___________________
L O S T : M Y date for the Sadie Hawkins Dance.
Have you seen him? L.M .D.____________ 77-4
L O S T — O R A N G E nylon wallet with all my I.D. If
found please call 728-9036 and ask for Jeff.
77-4

LA W O F F IC E S ol Garcia & Arevald, General
Practitioners. Specializing in immigration
laws. Behner Building. Suite 209,2622 Third
Avenue North. Billings. Montana 59101.
77-1

typing________________ _________
personals
KAIM IN C LA S S IFIE D S
$.60 per line— 1st day.
$.55 per line— every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash In advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
_________________________________________ 42-72
W E L C O M E B A C K , rodeo fans! Rodeo Club
meeting Thursday at 4 p.m. at the Pressbox.
77-1

P R O FE S S IO N A L TY P IN G — campus pickup/delivery. 251-4125 after 5 p.m. Berta P.
__________________ ___________77-1
.904 P A G E — M ARY. 549-8604._________ 63-17

transportation__________________
N EE D ED — R ID E to Dog Patch on April 28th.
L.M.D.
________________
77-4

for sale______________________
IS IT true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts todayl Call
(312) 742-1142 Ext. 4989._______________77-1

help wanted

b y B e r k e B r e a th e d

BLO O M C O U N T Y
h er e 's th e

n m n fF ,
MR STEVE PALLAS, WHO SM S THAT
WHILE F iim b A HOCK VIPEO
WITH THE PEFEHPNTT. A SPECIALe m cn b u st m m ? his

CHEST HAH- HE'S SUING
FOR 1 10 MIU-IOU.

ANP HERES THE PEfEHPMT.
M SS TESS TURBO, WHO SM S
THAT THE PlAM TIfF PEStRNEff
e n fm m b h e s o t sin c e h e 's

A COMPUTE JERKFACE. SO
NOW.JON USTOPM OH'IHE
PEOPLE'S COURT.T.

..FOR"1H6CASE
OFTHECHARREPCHESTEPCHUMP* MATCH
,
TOUR
J
MOUTH.

AL A S K A N JO B S : For information, send
S.A.S.E. to Alaskan Jo b Services. Box 40235,
Tucson. Arizona 85717._______________ 70-12
AIR LIN ES H IRIN G! Stewardesses. Reservationists. $14-39.000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-916-944-4444.
____________________
77-1
C R U IS ES H IP S H IRIN G! $16-30.000. Carib
bean. Hawaii. World. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter, 1-916-944-4444.
77-1
W A N TE D : C R E A T IV E , energetic individual to
work consistently 2-4 hours per week, placing
and filling posters on campus. Earn $500 or
more each school year. 1-800-243-6706.
77-5

for rent
S P A C IO U S FU R N IS H E D one bedroom apart
ment. All utilities paid. Use of a pool available.
Call 549-1971 after 5.
77-3

roommates needed

________

R O O M M A T E N E E D E D starting 4/10. Female
grad preferred. Huge apt. $125/mo. plus
utilities. Betsy. 728-9137.
77-2
T W O B ED R O O M house, furnished. $125 plus
utilities. Evenings. 251-5859. One roommate.
77-2

computer
services__________________ _____
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday of the school year by the
Associated Students of the University of Mon
tana. Th e UM School of Journalism uses the

Montana Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view of A S U M , the state

or the university administration. Subscription
rates: $8 a quarter. $21 per school year. Entered
as second class material at Missoula, Montana
59812. (U S P S 360-160).

LO W M O N T H L Y R A T E S — T.V.-appliance
rentals. No long term obligation. Free
maintenance while renting. No credit check.
Call today — 728-3800
___________77-2

CS101 S T U D E N T S ! For sale: T w o Sharp P C 1250 pocket computers — one Sharp CE-125
printer. Th e printer is a must for the basic
pocket computer class. Call Jim , 549-3847 or
Kelle. 543-4903.
77-3

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

A m e r ic a n
Good
Today
Only. . .

• Po
2<

With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00
It’s wild!

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers 1
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

E > n n
■ ■C C

O u r drivers carry
lets than $20.
Limited delivery area.

Only *6.00
Get our 16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
CA

e
U J

o
*<

Wednesday, March 28(
8:00 pm
3r>
University T h e a tre ^ ^

One coupon per pizza.
G ood Tod ay O nly 3/28/84

Dom ino’s Pizza Delivers ™
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Tickets: 9.00/7.50/6.00
Students & Senior Citizens $5.00
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U M W ild life Society hosts W e s te rn W ild life Conclave
By Jam es J.Jo n k e l
Kalmin- Reporter

Hum boldt State University
was the winner of the wildlife
quiz-bowl at the 20th Anual
W estern W ildlife S tu d e n ts ’
Conclave held during spring
break at the University of Mon
tana. The conclave, held in the
Social Science Building, was
hosted by the UM chapter of
the Wildlife Society.
Th e quiz-bowl, an annual fea
ture of the Western Students’
Wildlife Conclaves, consisted of
questions on topics ranging
from bears to bugs; for ex
ample: What is the dental for
mula of a bat? What animal in
gests its fecal pellets? What is
the mark called that a flying
squirrel makes when he boun
ces off the ground?
Q uestion s such as these
were asked at the day-long
bowl on March 21. Th e prize
awarded to Humboldt was a
large sculpture of the head of a
grizzly bear made by Cliff Martell, an artist from Marion,

Mont. Texas Tech took second
place and Colorado State Uni
v e rs ity p la c e d th ird . B oth
teams were awarded watercolor paintings done by local
artists.
Other universities represen
ted at the conclave were the
University of Arizona, Arizona
State, the University of New
Mexico, the University of W yo
ming and the University of
Idaho.
Every year a different west
ern university hosts the West
ern Students' Wildlife C o n 
clave. The host university orga
nizes the competition, selects
the quiz questions and sets up
the entertainment, but does not
participate in the events. The
purpose of the conclave is to
help o rg anize the student
chapters of the Wildlife Society
and to increase communication
between individual chapters.
Besides the bowl, a series of
lectures were given on March
20 by guest speakers and stu
dents from the universities. In

the evenings the students at
tended banquets, socials and a
square dance that was held in
the barn of local guide and out
fitter Smoke Elser.
Rob Bennetts, a junior in wil
dlife biology and communica
tions and one of the many UM
students who helped organize
the conclave, said the experi
ence of hosting the conclave
was very rewarding and that it
allowed the various student
chapters of the Wildlife Society
to talk and to compare prob

lems facing wildlife today.
Th e total cost of the con
c la v e , B e n n e tts s a id , w as
$3,200. He said funds for the
event were received from the
UM School of Forestry and the
UM College of Arts and Sci
ences. A $15 registration fee,
he said, helped pay for the
dance and banquets. In addi
tion, Bennetts said that the UM
chapter of the Wildlife Society
will receive funding from the
Lee Metcalf National Wildlife
Refuge to build osprey nests

and that money earned from
that work will help to pay con
clave bills.
Bennetts also pointed out
that “the conclave put the Uni
versity of Montana into the
limelight.” He said that three or
four w ildlife students from
other universities are planning
to transfer to the UM and that
several students have applied
to the g ra d u a te p ro g ra m .
“Most of the students,” he said,
“went home with a good opin
ion of our school.”

ASUM Programming Presents
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Industrial revenue bond bill
still under consideration
By Jill Trudeau
Kalmin Associate Editor

C o m m itte e s in bo th the
House of Representatives and
the Senate have passed bills
that w o u ld c h a n g e states'
handling of industrial revenue
development bonds, but only
the House version has the po
tential to reduce the amount of
m oney available for student
loans.
U nder the House version,
each state could only sell the
bonds on a per capita basis
($150 per person in the state).
Montana would be able to sell
$118 m illio n w o rth of the
bonds, which are sold to citi
zens to finance public, educa
tional and private investments,
including student loans, with
tax-exempt interest.
Montana sold $283 million
worth of the bonds last year,
$33.5 million of which was for
student loans, a spokesman for
Montana Representative Pat
Williams said. States can now
sell an unlimited amount of the
bonds.
T h e H o u s e v e rs io n w as
passed in the Ways and Means
Committee and is now before
the House Rules Committee,
which is preparing an addition
to the bill that would prohibit
substantive amendments to the
bill's language, a standard pro
c e d u re for a tax b ill, the
spokesman said.
The House will vote on the
amendment rule in about two
weeks and, if It is approved,
will then vote on the bill. If the
rule is not approved, the bill
will return to the Rules C om 
mittee.
If the H o u s e v e rs io n is
passed, $1-2 million of the $5
million now available for stu

dent loans at the University of
Montana would no longer be
available, according to Don
Mullen, UM director of financial
aid.
According to a spokesman
for Senator Max Baucus (D Mont.), the Senate version of
the bill would only prevent
builders of projects funded by
the bonds from profiting from
the depreciation provision of
the tax laws, which allows in
vestors to write off the value of
a building 15 years old.
The Senate version has been
passed in the Finance Com m it
tee and is part of a deficit
redu ction package that Fi
nance C om m ittee m e m b e r
Baucus hopes will go before
the Senate before Easter, the
spokesman said.

locations: U C Box Office, Budget
8

p.m .

Tapes and Records, Eli’s Records and

U.C. Ballroom

Tapes, Grizzly Grocery, Worden’s
Market in Missoula, Robbin’s Radio

Tickets $8 Student
$9 General

Shack in Hamilton and Budget Tapes
and Records in Kalispell.

All seating general admission

SOUTHEAST
PACIFIC
Dave M cjunkin
DIRECTOR
’

Tickets on sale now at the following

March 28, 1984

PHONE
406/721-3
406/721-3275
- 414/458-6227
PO PO
Box Box
4 4202*Missoula, M T
59806

reks

“ BR IN G IN G U N IQ U E PEOPLE
TO G ETH ER FOR A PEAK EXPERIENCE'*

NEW
ZEALAND
jANUARY-MAY

WEST
M ALAYSIA

NORTH ISLE

"VO LC AN IC W ONDERLAND"

SOUTH ISLE

“THE PROMISED LAND"

EAST COAST

"PARADISE LOST"

PENANG ISLE

"PEARL of the ORIENT"

JUNC-JULY

JArAN,,

HO K K AIDO

AUSTRALIA
NOVEMBER-DICEMBER

TASMANIA

"THE TREASURE ISLE"

TABLELANDS

"GREAT BARRIER REEF"

km

IN 1984-1985 — SMALL G R O U P
SELF C O N TA IN E D
BIKE/HIKE
“ SHARED-ADVENTURES” at Budget Prices

“THE OTHER FACE OF JAPAN"

r u m u u N C iM f x T i

AIRLINE TICKETS
PASSPORT PHOTOS
VISA ASSISTANCE

FREE FLIGHT INSURANCE
(S200.000.00 undctwritltn
by Mutual ol Omabai
PHONE

406/728-7880

(All Tours 28 Days)
Send business self-addressed stamped envelope for FREE
brochure or phone N O W before it’s too late!
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127 N . Higgins Ave.

Check brochures desired:
H I NIS
Jan./Feb. '85 □
SIS Mar./Apr./May '85 O
WM
June/July '85 □
I
H
Aug./Sept. '85 □
A TA
Nov. '85 □
TAS
Dec. '85/jan. 06 □
* Include 40c postage
per brochure!

Missoula, M T 59802

